Resources for UAE and International Health Statistics

Reliable Sources for International Health Statistics

World Health Statistics 2010
World Health Report - multiple years (WHO)
World Health Report - multiple years (ebrary)

Reliable online sites for UAE Health Statistics

UAE Ministry of Health Statistics
Abu Dhabi Health Authority Public Health Statistics
Dubai Statistics Center
UNdata
World Health Organization (WHO) Data and Statistics
World Health Organization (WHO) Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean (EMRO)
UAE Profile WHO
UNICEF Statistics and Monitoring
Global School-Based Student Health Survey - UAE
Global Youth Tobacco Survey (GYTS) UAE
Global Tobacco Surveillance System Data (GTSSData)

Non-health-specific web sites with statistics relating to the UAE

Population Index
UAE Census (United Arab Emirates National Bureau of Statistics)
Emirates Center for Strategic Studies and Research (English)
Emirates Center for Strategic Studies and Research (Arabic)